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Proform 315 csx manual

Due to the Christmas holidays, orders placed after 12:00 (CST) Thu, 24 December may not be shipped until Mon, 28 December. - Join us in the fight COVID-19 catalog number part nameSpecial notes 6063748 AC Adapter 6000570 grease 6018418 pedal set with belt 6010693 retainer, External 6003551
Bearing, Sealed 6000441 Magnet 6062585 Arm, Crank 6007393 End Cap 6063771 Motor, Resistance 6008778 Bumper, Leveller 6042319 Screw 6000151 Screw 6057171 Nut, Nylock Hex 6023396 Screw 6057284 Bracket, Idler 6000294 Disc, Lock 6000241 Disc, Flat 6002008 Screw 6044353 Pulley
6044279 Screw 6002079 Brackets Clamp 6062346 Arm, Crank, right 6067331 belt, drive 6007923 Screw 6000091 Screw 6062114 Screw 6059946 Wrench, all 6011269 Speed sensor 6062232 Closure 6043820 Bracket 6037642 Disc, flat 6 0000237 washing machine 6043837, disc, resistor 6053623 nut,
locking 6060012 arm, link 6074702 harness 6057316 axis 6000326 cable binder 6043870 harness, Main 6049933 No longer available roller , seat, upper 6063769 bracket , Pivot 6057255 cable ties, mounting 6053518 nut, locking 6059646 axis 6001150 end cap, round, internal 6048140 harness, upper
pulse, 90 6000950 wire bandage 6088839 console, display - on sale! 6056075 Handle, Sensor, HR 6044496 Screw 6028627 Screw 6001811 Grommet 6060788 Button, Setting time 6005387 Discontinued Mat, Floor 6018197 Disc, Flat 6052241 No longer roll, Under6059680 Seat - On Sale! 6063645 Tool,
assembly 6000942 terminal, cable, long 6006497 Nylock Hex nut 41000356 screw 6003623 tool, pliers, snap ring 6063667 backrest - On sale! 6002569 Fastener, Panel 6063770 Retainer 6000559 Screw 6000107 Screw 6052799 Stop Block, Seat Cam 6057515 WHEEL 6089648 Wifi Module 41000354
Screw - For Sale! 6045874 Screw 6056909 Screw 41000361 Bolt, Idler 6063430 RIGHT STABILIZER CAP 6012517 Screw 6062210 Wire harness, HR 6057519 Bolt 6057520 Bolt 41000352 Bracket, C-Magnet 6061291 Carriage, Seat 6052605 Handle, Seat Lock 6074517 Manual, Owner's 6058689
REAR STABILIZER CAP 6023230 Screw 6062945 Screw, Patch 6059931 No Longer Available SEAT BRACKET 6052713 Spacer, Plastic 6046536 #8 X .5 SCREW 6058690 1/4 X 16MM PATCH SCREW 6075698 No Longer Available Accessory Kit, IFIT WIFI 6053005 Axle 6061797 BACKREST COVER
41000355 Bolt, Bracket, C-Magnet 41000351 Bracket, Motor 6052984 Bracket, Stop Block 6060720 Clamp, Wire 6072927 CNSL REPROGRAMMING MODULE 6073010 Cover, Seat Shield, Left 6073929 Cover, Side Shield, Front, Left 6073180 Cover, Side Shield, Front, Right 6049976 Decal, General
Warning 6075574 DECAL,REWRK,5-IN-1 SHEET 6066522 FLYWHEEL 6072658 FRONT STABILIZER 6072908 HANDLEBAR 6057525 HANDLEBAR PIVOT BUSHING 6052539 Knob 6073041 HANDLEBAR COVER 6058543 LEFT STABILIZER CAP 6057511 LEVELING FOOT 6059961 LEVELING



KNOB 6063819 LONGER THUMB DRIVE 6066034 M4X16 SNAP FASTNR SCRW 6059304 M8 X 45MM PATCH PATCH 6097451 Manual, Spanish User's Manual (SPG) 6059575 PULSE BAR 6072586 REAR STABILIZER 6072972 RIGHT HANDLEBAR COVER 6073902 RIGHT SEAT SHIELD
6070745 Screw 6057318 Screw, Motor Mount 6046902 SEAT CARRIAGE ENDCAP 6073661 Assembly 6073482 UPRIGHT 6057524 UPRIGHT PIVOT BUSHING 6081567 USER'S MANUAL, FCA 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 This website or its third-party tools use cookies that are necessary for their functionality and are necessary to achieve the purposes set out in the Cookie Policy. If you want to know more or revoke your consent to all or some cookies, please read the cookie
policy. By closing this banner, scrolling on this page, clicking on a link or otherwise browsing, you agree to the use of cookies. Last updated on March 5, 2018 by Assistant Editor Overview: The ProForm 315 CSX recumbent is a state-of-the-art, durable machine designed to keep you from the challenge
and interest in training. ProForm probably offers some of the best technologies in a recumbent to help you get a great workout and your regular routine a pleasant experience. The computer options on this ProForm recumbent, including the large display, heart rate monitoring, pre-programmed workouts,
iPod® connection and iFit® features give the user many motivational tools to maximize their workout on this elliptical machine. Together with Global Google Maps™ Routes, iFit® opens an unlimited training library and comprehensive fitness tracking. iFit® comes with an additional subscription cost, but it
will be worth it. Maintaining a consistent workout routine is not easy and with all these features, the ProForm 315 CSX recumbent is one of those machines you're supposed to come back for more. Click here to see the price of the ProForm 315 CSX recumbent on Amazon. Technical Information:
Dimensions: Height: 51.5 inches Width: 25.5 inches Length: 52 inches Weight: 123 lbs Features: Dual-handle ECG Heart Rate Monitor helps you to keep your target heart rate zone to maximize workout. 20 built-in workout apps developed by a personal trainer that automatically apply resistance and
training intensity. iFit® compatible allows you to track progress, training against friends and customize your exercises. It also allows you to train with a personal trainer, map your route with Google MapsTM and operate a landscape on HD video. 16 automatic resistance levels on the arms it is your to train
your whole body. Convenient water bottle holder allows you to hydrate and continue working. Maximum user weight: 300 lbs. Computer Features: Graphixx display can display multiple information fields. iFit® Live mode allows you to connect with your wireless wireless where you can download
personalized workouts, create your own workouts, track results, race against other runners and many other features. Compatible music connection for iPod®. 20 integrated works include 10 mountaineering workouts and 10 interval workouts. The training data includes: Calorie Distance Pulse Resistance
Target Speed Watt Warranty: Five (5) Years Warranty on the Frame 90-Day Warranty on All Parts and Work. Getting It and Putting It Together: Shipping: Shipping costs for the ProForm 315 CSX recumbent vary in price depending on where you buy and what type of delivery you prefer. However, if you
buy through Amazon.com, shipping for this machine is free of charge. Assembly: Mounting the 315 CSX recumbent is very easy. It comes with a step-by-step assembly manual to support the process. Some reviewers commented on montage as fast as 15 minutes, others an hour and a half. No one said
the assembly was difficult. Know your manufacturer: The 315 CSX recumbent is manufactured by ProForm, an established company in the healthcare and fitness industry. You have a good reputation for the delivery of highly professional and inexpensive training equipment such as the ProForm 440 ES
recumbent. In addition to recumbents, they manufacture many other fitness equipment such as rowing machines, treadmills and hybrid trainers. What we love about the ProForm 315 CSX recumbent bike: ProForm has built a great training device in the 315 CSX recumbent bike again. This bike is solid,
well built and offers a smooth, quiet cycling movement. The best thing about this bike is by far the console. You can't find such a console on most top-end recumbents. By comparison, take a look at one of the models that are higher than this, including SOLE Fitness, Diamondback Fitness and even
Nautilus! Console The computer of the ProForm 315 CSX recumbent exercise bike has many options that you will not usually find in this price range or on top-end bikes. The Graphixx display is large and allows you to connect an iPod® or MP3 player, so you can have a musical motivation during your
workout. One of the most beautiful features are the 20 programmed workouts developed by certified professional trainers who automatically adjust the resistance during training. Finally, the 315 CSX recumbent iFit® compatible. If you don't have a subscription yet, you'll run another ten dollars a month, but
this will greatly enhance your enjoyment of this elliptical machine. Resistance the ProForm 315 CSX recumbent with1 resistance levels. The quiet magnetic resistance ensures a smooth, smooth transition between the planes. These are set electronically via the console, which is another feature. If you are
looking for a good recumbent will provide an intensive workout, you want to look for one with at least 20 levels. Apart from that, the 315 CSX recumbent will definitely offer 16 levels an intensive workout. What's not so great: The ProForm 315 CSX recumbent is a great bike and it's very difficult to find a
flaw in it. It's hardly worth mentioning, but if we have to choose something, it could be the heart rate monitoring capability. The ProForm 315 CSX only has the possibility to monitor your heart rate by its stationary handles. Handles are known not to be as accurate as a chest strap monitor. You also need to
make sure you hold the handles for at least 15 seconds to get a good read, while a chest strap monitor continuously measures your pulse during exercise. Last word on the ProForm 315 CSX recumbent: The ProForm 315 CSX recumbent is definitely hard to beat. It is a solid bike that offers a quiet
workout and has a decent amount of resistance levels. However, the best feature of this bike is its console. In this price range, it's almost impossible to find 20 pre-programmed workouts and the ability to connect to apps. Even better, the iFit® app that comes with this console is probably the best as far as
options are on the market. This app opens a whole library of possible workouts, including workouts from fitness experts like Jillian Michaels.  Again, the ProForm 315 CSX recumbent is built for comfort and designed to keep you back for more, a helpful boost on the way to optimal fitness. Here is a video
overview of the ProForm 315 CSX recumbent and bicycle bike:
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